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Baldwin County Genealogical Society Presents 
TIGHE MARSTON 

“Cemeteries, a Genealogical Dead End” 
Oct 13, 2018 

10 a.m Meeting Room, Foley Public Library 
 

 
Cemeteries can provide a wealth of information for the genealogist, but sometimes researchers expect 

too much. H. F. “Tighe” Marston would know. He’s currently the Municipal Cemeteries Manager for the 
City of Mobile, responsible for the management and operation of Magnolia Cemetery and Church Street 
Graveyard. His 44 years of experience includes working in a variety of positions at cemeteries and funeral 
homes in Baldwin and Mobile Counties.  

Marston will explain what types of information are usually available in cemetery records and how to 
obtain that information. Beginners and experienced researchers will learn new tricks, including a couple of 
ways to finagle ecords from cemeteries that may be reluctant to help with genealogical research. The 
presentation will include good information and fun stories, with plenty of time to learn, laugh, and ask 
questions.  

Meetings are open to interested public 
~~ 

REFRESHMENT HOSTS FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS 
Please, pick a month the signup sheet at meeting. Simple refreshments to accompany the provided drink, coffee. 
Oct 13 ? ~ Nov 10 ? ~ Dec 8 Everyone brings a treat. 

 
UPCOMING PROGRAMS 

Oct 13th: H. F. “Tighe” Marston  “Cemeteries – A Genealogical Dead End”  ~ Nov10th: Max Mateer  “History in 
Performance” ~ December 8th : Virginia Shelby “Christmas Through the Ages” 

Check us out on Facebook and ‘like’ our page! 
~~ 

Baldwin County Genealogical Society General Meeting Sept 8th, 2018 
 
President Tina Graham welcomed 26 members and guests to the September 2018 meeting of the Baldwin County 

Genealogical Society in the Meeting Room of the Foley Public Library. 
Vice President Auriette Lindsey introduced Sharon D. Marsh who presented the results of her studies of the 1st 

Florida Cavalry Union Volunteers and their action during the Civil War. The soldiers came from the western Florida 
Panhandle and South Alabama. The unit engaged in skirmishes from Marianna, FL to Mobile, AL. Although this was a 
mounted company, not all the soldiers had horses and many had to walk to their battles. 

Mrs. Marsh offered her book for sale. 
After refreshments provide by Alan and Gloria Griggs, Berdine Rittenhouse and Dot Brown, the members and 

guests were free to browse and shop at the in-house yard sale held to raise funds for the society’s Halloween booth at the 
Foley Library’s Halloween festival. The president later reported that $110 was raised at the sale. $30 was spent to 
purchase Marsh’s book for the Foley Library genealogical collection. 



No Treasurer’s report was available. 
The Obit is slightly behind but expects to catch up at the next work session on 20 September. 
Graham donated a book titled “The Family of James Hancock, Jr. to the library collection. 
West Florida Genealogical Society is hosting a Heritage Day on 14 September. BCGS will participate by 

furnishing information about the work of the Society and the resources available in the Foley Public Library. 
Mike Glass reminded members that printing your own family history is easy at the web site LULU. 
Dot Brown, email: tomdot@gulftel.com, is searching for Nancy Newcomb who gave birth to a boy on 27 

December 1947 in St. Louis, MO. Any help will be appreciated. 
Several members won door prizes which are always highlighted by the daylilies so faithfully furnished by Lennie 

Harris.  The meeting was adjourned. 
 

ADDITIONS TO THE ALABAMA, LOCAL HISTORY & GENEALOGY COLLECTIONS 
Memorial: Martha Hancock Land by granddaughter Tina Graham: 
The Hancock Family History volumes 1 & 2 compiled by Mildred Gruner 
IN HONOR OF: Margaret Kirk by Baldwin County Genealogical Society: 
Hancock County Indiana Tombstone Inscriptions by Sue Baker 
Local History and Genealogy Abstracts from Fairmount News 1888-1900 by Ralph D. Kirkpatrick 
Cedar Grove Cemetery Inscriptions St Joseph County, Indiana by Genevieve S. Szymarek 
An Index to Records of the Indian Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s home in the Indiana State Archives by Indiana  
Memorial: Ann Rainey Love Suttle by Fort Bowyer Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution  
Maryland Genealogies from the Marland Historical Magazine 
Donation: Carol Warren, Plano, Texas: 
(magazines) Austrian, Swiss & German Life, 7 issues 
Old New Kent County (Virginia) some account of the Planters, Plantations and Places, vol 1 compiled by Malcolm Hart  
 Harris 
Abstracts of Pittsylvania County, Virginia wills, 1767-1820 compiled by Lela C. Adams 
Wills and Administrations of Southampton County, Virginia, 1749-1800 by Blanche Adams Chapman 
Charles Parish York County, Virginia, history and registers births 1648-1789, deaths 1665-1787 by Landon C. Bell 
Virginia County Records, new series, vol 1 Westmoreland County edited by William Armstrong Crozier 
Charles City County Virginia records 1737-1774 with several seventeenth century fragments abstracted/compiled by 

 Benjamin B. Weisiger III 
History of Caroline County, Virginia by Marshall Wingfield 
Donations and additions: 
Bernardo de Galvez in Louisiana 1776-1783 by John Walton Caughey 
Adventurism and Empire, the struggle for mastery in the Louisiana-Florida Borderlands, 1762-1803 by David Narrett 
Independence Lost, Lives on the edge of the American Revolution by Kathleen DuVal 
Athens, a pictorial History (GA) by James K. Reap 
Donation: Michael Glass, his updated family history book: 
“Trails, Trials and Tales III, A Glass Family History 1653 – 2018” self-published online through www.lulu.com  
 Create, publish and sell your book is what Mike did and have control throughout the process. He suggests if you 
want to publish, check out their site. 

 
GOING TO THE COURTHOUSE TO DO RESEARCH?? 

Make sure you are familiar with courthouses you wish to do research in  by calling ahead to verify hours, what 
records they actually have, prices for copying or if you are allowed to take pics with your phone as many do these days. 

Prepare a list ahead of what you are looking to find. Honestly, be aware of how you dress. You might want to 
change if you still have dirt from cemetery on your shoes and are dragging a shovel. 

Always be courteous and respectful of the staff as well as the materials you are using. Don’t make remarks or 
marks. Don’t forget land, probate and vital records, too, along with the  marriage records.  

Take good notes and be sure to write down or make copy of where the information came: title page, copyright, 
publishing page. It is very near impossible to call the courthouse and expect them to find the large red book. 

Always be prepared to find things you may not have considered and include collateral families. 
Remember to consider the county’s creation date, the urrounding counties as many counties merged, others 

divided. Henry County, established in 1819, before Alabama became state, was in Alabama Territory, later gave birth to 
nine counties, today Geneva, Houston, Pike, Barbour, Coffee, Covington, Crenshaw, Dale. 

 



WHATEVER HAPPENED TO TOWN OF ………………   Oak, Baldwin County, Alabama 
Located in southern part of Baldwin County north of Bon Secour, the first post office at Oak was named by 

Postmaster Stanton in 1905 and maintained until 1923. In March, 1917, Judge John Stelk, William F. Stelk and Alfred 
Stelk changed the Sunny South Soil Developing and Produce Distributing Company to Sunny South Developing 
Co., Inc. with sole purpose to develop farm land and a community named Oak as “the garden spot of the south.” Besides 
the Stelks, Albert W. Kellar, Frank W. Bewerdorf, Gustave Huebner, Herman Huebner, Dr. Fred J. E. Ehrmann, John 
Dressler, and Wm. E. Krueger are credited with changing a deserted place becoming a “splendid shape in farms and 
orchards.”   Frank Kuhn was considered the “busiest man in town” in August 1920 making preparations to clear up 1,000 
acres of land south of town for the company as manager.  

In February, 1917, ‘notes and personal news’ of Oak was being sent to the Baldwin Times newspaper in Bay 
Minette, the county seat.  The Childress name was prominent in the early news, G. B. and A. C. Childress families. Will 
Orvill went to Shellbanks for the purpose of buying him a new horse. The community was saddened by the sudden illness 
of the popular mail carrier Mr C. B. Dannelly. Surnames of Orrells and Robersons also live at Oak. 

Ads appeared selling Registered Duroc Hogs by Mr. Kuhn as well as renting a large store with fire proof vault, 
and modern nine room flat inquiring Sunny South Development Co. Oak boasted kerosene street lights, a feed and 
grocery store on Emmanuel Bayou (Bright’s Creek) The Company received as high as $2.50 a bushel net for cured sweet 
potatoes shipped to Chicago and as many in the area, a satuma grove had great potential. A. W. Keller had charge of the 
grove and seemed “to have the right dope on Satsuma culture.” The Jersild Poultry Farm in Oak, guaranteed 10 
Invincible Strain White Wyandotte Eggs to hatch out of each setting of 15. 

By 1918, land was being sold by Sunny South Development to Louise Allrich, Catherine McCarty, Charles W. 
Reupurt, Josef. Scherer, Paul Wiehl,  selling from 10 acres to 120 acres. In 1919, Sunny South stared building on a 
sweet potato storage house to hold 2500 bushels on their farm. In Febuary 1922, the restaurant at Oak ws turne into a 
dance hall.  

In Nov 1922, an ad for 8% Real Estate Gold Bonds issued for sale by Sunny South Developing Co. Oak, 
Alabama. The bonds would be due April 1, 1932, 8% interest payable quarterly and secured by First Mortgage on over 
10,000 acres of land south of Foley. On Nov. 20, 1922, a blaze at Oak destroyed the company’s garage, a touring car and 
school bus. The village fought the fire heroically saving several cars and other valuables. 

December, 1922, saw the Oak Farmer Association hold their regular monthly meeting when new officers were 
elected: George Bauer, president; Carl Nuernberg, vice president; Wm F. Korte, secretary; John Jenny, treasurer. 
Trustees elected: Peter Amfaldern, Helmuth Klebs, and Fred Lutz. New members proposed were George Lukes, Frank 
J. Hoetzel, Carl Bleile, Albert Krell, Charels Krell, Fred Koethe, Charles Koethe, Paul Bobisch and Henry Eckstein. In 
Dec, 1922, a number of farm boys met to organize “The Dixie Guards, Oak, Alabama, branch.” Charles Krell was 
president, Lincoln Stelk, vice president; Joseph Wieder, secretary; and William Bleile, treasurer. Their motto: For God, 
home and native land. 

 At same time, Walter Schultz was building a new home on Keller and Bon Secour Roads. “He cannot be 
seen yet, but he can be heard.” Fire destroyed the Company’s office but the loss was covered by insurance and work on a 
new office with fire-proof vault would commence immediately. In 1926 a man named Nic Krump began building a 
residence with his wife supervising the construction. It was to become know as a ghost house.  

By June, of 1927, Sunny South Developing Company dissolved. Krump, a wealthy inventor and land owner 
himself, began the Oak Air Service with John A Sedgwick and William R. Wilson first months of 1939 for the purpose of 
“operation and conduct of aviation service Ag and Com.” Oak Airport was then the only landing field in Baldwin County 
and was closed when J. B. Foley, founder of town of Foley, bought the property.  

As of August of 1959, the Onlooker newspaper in Foley was still running the Oak column of local news. 
 Sources: Heritage of Baldwin County, Alabama, The Onlooker  and Baldwin Times newspapers, personal memoirs, AL Secretary of State records. 
 

DEAD TOWNS of Baldwin County 
 ROCKY HILL The site of this early village is approximately 10 miles north of the eastern end of the Cochrane 
Bridge in Baldwin County. Listed on a state map in 1830 on the road between Blakely and Montgomery and last listed on 
a map in 1850.  
 SEACLIFF was listed with a post office 1916 
 SHORTS was located north of Montrose on Mobile Bay 
 RED HILL situated in same area as Latham today located in northwest secton of county east of Hubbard’s 
Landing 

LAMBERTA, a town listed in 1890 census located west of Magnolia Springs on Weeks Bay near mouth of North 
Branch of Fish River 

FORT MONTGOMERY was located about 2 miles from Fort Mims and believed to be erected as supply base in 
1814 by Lt. Colonel Thomas H. Benton. Sources: Heritage of Baldwin County, AL,  



 

 


